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I ,The Huskers will enter only one Heidelk, who tied for second

Z "" op relay team in the Drake events, place in the high jump at Law-Sirtat- wi

fJSfVKflS Unuder, thft J w,n TOmPete in the hurdle rence last weekend, will again be By BILL MUNDELL from the Baptist Student House, (singles by Ron Smaha and Tom
League II was thoroughly ium-- Healev and two Rpta Sio hrVhl

--uiiiiiusi4ers.isnuiue relay race. Xfte Nebraska 'entered in h s favorite vent.rfu . ... Intramural Sports Writerinosv men mat were with the entry is composed . of Tolman.l Charles Hunley will be the Hus 41. n - I .1 1 .1 i ; .
coach when he left were Dani uayiord smith, Cole and Hofstet- - ker's entry in the javelin and

ter. Glenn Beerline who took first
This combination has been run-'Pla- ce last week In the hop-ski- p-

man, Larry Smith, Wendell Cole,
Paul Grimm, Cliff Dale, Phil Hei-del- k,

Charles Hunley, Gaylord ning the distance in 62 seconds inJumP will be entered m the broad

unusuaiiy line sonoau weainen uieu as nappa aigma Dangea out: allowed tne winning tallies,
kept the diamonds full Tuesdayja 24-- 15 decision over previously! It was a pitcher's duel between
and Wednesday as the I-- M spring; undefeated Phi Kappa Psi. The Beta Sig Spike Dannehl and Betasport chalked ten more contests; verdict left the two teams, along Tom Weekes all the way. Dannehl
off the schedule and continued with Alpha Gamma Rho, with 2-- 1 allowed but three hits while
with five more slated for each 'marks to date. I Weekes weakened for five, but theThursday, Friday and Saturday of The Kappa Sigs tallied four in' Beta Sig errors proved to be thethis week. I the first and eight in the second difference.

League IV developed into a two-- and tnen trapped things up with' Farmhouse ran up an early 7- -0

practice. The coach said that any- - Jump.
thing under 61 is a good clocking. The Huskers will be without the

The Huskers will be expected services of Jim Sommers and Stan
to pick up points in the weight
division after Cliff Dale's showing
last week in the Kansas Relavs.

Matzke. Sommers, who competes
in the pole vault, is unable to com-
pete because of a freak accident
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way race Wednesday evening as v-- uu uuiuuisi in me unra. ine ieaa over tsrown Faiace and then
Delta Sigma Phi and Cornhusker;lo?ers scored right along with the fought off a Palacer rally to win
Co-o- p each racked up their second; winners, but could not match their 10-- 8. Smidt and Jundt contrib-straig- ht

wins to remain as the'0?' . " uted homers for the winning
Dale was second in the discus be-
hind Texas A and M's Darrow

spike wound he received at Kan-
sas and high-jump- er Matzke is

Hooper. Other men who will be unable to compete because of den only undefeated outfits in that! Bela .lneta " and Farmhouse cause.
able to help the Husker cause in'tal appointments. league. muvea in ironi oi league in with! Theta Chi scored eight runs in

The Delhi Rips stvitv1 Tn 2-- 0 marks by downing Beta Sicma the first innine. but thpn saw TiMeeting For Team Managers Kappa Epsilon a four-ru- n lead in PsJL andI,Brown Palace. Kappa Phi rack up 19 of their
the first two frames and then1. Tne Be,tas scored twice m the own as the Pi Kaps won a 19-- 8
roared back to capture a 14-- 4 ver-l001- 0!" the Jst frame to edge affair. The victory moved the PiScheduled For Next Tuesdayw r i 1 diet. Delta Sig hurler, L. G. La- - tne iseta aigs s- -i in one of the Kaps to the front of league V with
rence spun a no-hitt- er at the bes games of the year. Two a 2-- 0 mark.

to start as a freshman managerAthletic director "Potsyrt Clark Tekes in the abbreviated four in- -,

nine affair, but walks and three ihas sent out another call for stu glaring errors boosted the losersjTigers Continue Leaguedent managers. Clark stated that to their early margin. Lawrence
was superb in the clutch, however.the new program for athletic man
fcnrf cent tpn rrsAn Hnwn RwinTirF! Defense Against NU, ISagers was underway and that he

expected a lot of boys to turn out to register all but two of his
team's put-out- s.

for the interviews.

and work his way up Ihe ladder
to be a senior letterman.' j

There are other advantages alsoj
such as the training table and the
selling of concessions at athletic)
contests.

"Any boy that is a sophomore!
now and will be a junior by next!
fall has a good chance to garnerj
one of the positions," stated Clark.

There 'is a need now for man-- j
agers in track, basketball, and:

A meeting pulling all of the

Coanm Lincoln Journal
RAT NOVAK ... Ray has been
used on first base and on the
mound fory the Huskers this
year. CoacI Tony Sharp has

A big nine-ru- n second inning Missouri vacates its own ball- - ry is minus last year's top
spelled doom for the Tekes and yard to play four straight roar, chuckers, Don Burgess and Jack
from there the Delta Sigs coasted games this weekend against Iowa Luhring, but the Cyclones have
in. Bob Jones and Bob Johnson state and Nebraska. some reliable batsmen in Capt.
led the winners at the plate with! tm. ,:Dave Makeever. If- - Sam n

managers and prospective man
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agers together has been called for
next Tuesday evening at 7:30 at (Simnnc' Tir,, ici, ana Ai iviacnmer. lb.M " C ftuph .I rr. r "Hi- -

wui usaa 0-- 0- wwuereu ,hn j...... n, JveorasKa's nopes were blighted
Sigma Alpha Mu for three innings ' ' T;last week when their No. 1 sticker.Seven crown arir fhi.nao "- -' WJ IV. ... - "

baseball. State twice i'-a-fema- n JoDDy Keynolds,

nominated him for the opening
home conference came next
Monday arainst the Missouri
Timers. Novak has one confer-
ence win under his belt arainst
Kansas. Both the Huskers and
the Tig-er-a are potential learue
champions. Monday's rametime
is 3:30.

Coco pitcher, Stu Nelson 6n
Football is the only field that

the coliseum.

Clark stated that all of the re-

spective coaches of the different
sports will be on hand to person-
ally interview the boys.

The present plans call for a man

Ca Ui dlJUlUllg The Bengals are scheduled forout the Sammies while he aidedrequires a four year term of ser-
vice before earning a letter. Every a Friday-Saturd- ay series with thehis own cause with a home run,

; ' J
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other sport has its own plan. as did Rasmussen and Stucken-iCj'c-on- es at Ames, and then will
holtz in the 18-- hit Coco attack. move along to Lincoln for a two--

was josi ior ine season with a
broken leg. Coach Tony Sharpes
Huskers, nevertheless, will carry
a 3-- 1 loop mark into the Mizzou
series, after their double win over
KU at Lawrence.

John Willingham, who pitched
the 14-- 3 winner over Oklahoma
A & M, is likely to be tapped for
the starting job against Nebraska
in the Monday game, with Boen- -

Another two-w- av battle loomed game set with Nebraska's Corn- -
in league VI as Presby House andfnuskers on Monday and Tuesday.
the Lutheran Student Association Following through with his 1- -2

pitching tickets in the Kansaskept their records unblemished in
two outings. ' '

Iranians Beat ATO's For
IM Volleyball Championship

State wins. Coach SimmonsPresby used a big 11-r- un third planned to lead with Don Boen- -: ker getting the Tuesday callto topple the Methodist Student
House by a 19-- 3 tally in a four- - ker against Iowa State, and follow Missouri's probable line-u- p

with John Jenkins another right gainst Iowa State is Dick Dick-hand- er

on Saturday. Boenker mson, ss; Lee Keefer. 3b: Bobinning fray. The Methodists picked
Ted Tavakoli

to five Bishop, If; Bob Schoonmaker. lb:up U.-.-- u wii m u (1.0) limjted the .Catsframe as Haynes Harrington andv;,, tu- - four- - "-- ynn or jim uoerr, rl: BuddyGene Yost slammed a triple and'v " a
for hls firsAnhu ff Prh, h,,rw M,,T,oii in.ltter triumph.

FRATERNITY "B"
1. Sinni Alpha Epuloe )

2. Kappa Sirma 7- -l

3. Ph! Kapna Pli W-- l
4 Phi Delta Thrta 43--

5. Sirma Nu C--

6. Pi Kappa rhi S

7. Brta Thrta Pi

-- ox, zd; jerry ichoonmaker, cf:
Herb Gellman, c; and Boenker, p.

1. Iranian 9--

2. AIti Tiu Omrei S

3. Phi Entdloti Kpp (3-2-)

4. Rm
5. Simm Phi Epsilon 6--

6. Phi Dclt Thru m--

7. Sifm Alph Nu 6--

S. Thrti Xi 4J)
S. Prcsh? Home

10. Pionppr Hmne 5--2

Larry Schmidt led the nine-h- it

Presby attack with a pair of hits,Courtrtr Sundw Journal nd Stir
These will be the first league

starts for Iowa State, the club-incide- ntally

which abetted Miz-zo- u's

sprint to the 1952 flag ty
sweeping late-seas- on double- -
headers from both Nebraska and

Slain Feature Clock
(Schedule FwrnKhe try Tbeatten)

Varsity: "Never Wave At a

Pete Pedrampour
Eddie Sarkissian
Faz Haghiri
Bob Gheisari

FRATERVITY " A
1. Alpha Tan Ororaa
2. Siama Phi Epuloa
3. Phi Delta Theta
4. Sigma Alpha lu
5. Theta Xi
6. Pioneer House
7. Delta Sirma Phi 0-5- )
8. Acacia 5--ll

. Phi Kat-p- a Pti
10. Beta Theta Pi 2

Johnny Ford

one a double, while Kay Brooks,
Mert Smith and Don Swenson
touched Methodist hurler Forrest
Stith for doubles and a triple.

IXDEPENDEKTS
1. Traniant
J. Phi Eptilon Kappa
3. Rttta
4. Pmhy House
5. I'nivrtsity At tin 1

The Iranians reign as All-U- ni
.WAC," 1:34, 3:35, 5:36, 7:37, 8:38.

State: "Jack McCall Ttr- -Kansas.The Lutherans got off easyversity volleyball champions for
the second straight year. The boys Wednesday with a forfeit win Coach Cap Timm's Cyclone en- - ado," 2:12. 4:42, 7:12, 9:42. "White

CHARLES HUXLEY . . . This
Nebraska man is entered in the
Javelin competition at the
Drake Relays this weekend at
Des Moines. He joins three
other field men who are ex-
pected to pick up some impor-
tant points for Coach Ed Weir's
track team. Last week the
Huskers surprised everyone at
the Kansas Relays when thry
garnered one first place and
three seconds.

Ughtning," 1:11, 3:41, 6:11, 8:41.from Iran, who have not tasted of .the Taus, rates the seventh berth
defeat for the two-ye- ar period, in the ratings. The STOWTOmraA

ALPHA TAU OMEGArarVaa1 im 4Vo 10-- it Sammies Won easi' in league!

by stopping fraternity "A" cham-- ni before stumbling at the nandsBni Weber
nion Alnha Tan Omppa in two Of the "A" titlists. John

STUDENTS
For tlint nighllg snack

Let's eat mt the
I

straight games, 15-- 3 and 15-1- 1.

Trennery
Bob Oakes
Bob Berkshire
Dale Mikkleson

The Iranians breezed through

THFY'RK IX THE A KMX
NOW AND A KIOTt

VmM RusseU

Marie Wilson

their league play and Independ
ent tourney before toppling the
Bee and "A" champs on their way

Theta Xi, loser to the Sig Eps
in the tourney, gets the eighth
berth, "e TJCers were stymied
by thi court, but showed rp
well in edition to owning a reg
ular-seas- on win over sixth-pl- a

Phi Delta Theta.
Presby House, surprise finalists

in the Independent tourney, gain
the top-te- n in ninth place. The
Presbys had trouble within their
own league, but gained the play-
offs and then advanced to the fi

to the crown.
The Taus surprised every one

IT'S FUN

TO PRACTICE OR UARN
TO DRIVE GOLF BALLS

AT MEADOW ACRES
GOLF RANGE. 4400 So. 14

in tne tourney as they fought
V Serving daily from 11:00 A.M. to Midnile

j 1317 0 Sf.from third place in their league
to the A" title. On the strength
of this and their 11 points in the
second contest against the Iran-
ians, the most scored against the

nals.
Pioneer House rounds out the

top ten teams with a 5-- 2 mark.champs this year, the Taus fin
ish the season in second place. The Pioneers suffered in the play

Phi Epsilon Kappa ranks as the offs when they got their sched
third team this season. The PEK's ule mixed up, but showed well

Cats Facing
AF Threat
At Colorado

Kansas State's relay-power- ful

track squad, expected to win Sat-
urday's 29th annual Colorado Re-
lays, may run into some unex-
pected opposition in two of its
favorite baton events.

The threat comes from a Lowry
Field team which could field
strong crews in both the 880 and
mile relays.

The Flyers are led by Sgt.
Frank Kilgore, a former top track
hand at Bowling Green. Kilgore,
an outstanding performer in the
quarter or mile, was assigned to
Lowry Field last fall after be-
ing a member of an Air Force
track and field squad which
toured Europe last summer.

In addition to his running role,
the slender sergeant coaches the
Lowry team.

Among his accomplishments

during the season.
In the fraternity 'B" ratings.

were soundly thumped by the
champs in the tourney, but were
not at full strength. In addition,
they owned a win over the power-
ful Riga outfit, the team that fin-
ished in fourth.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, rates as the
number-on- e team on the strength
of their tourney victories. In the
finals they downed Kappa Sigaaa,
a team they had lost to during
the season. This was their only

HALLMARK CARDS INVITES YOU TO

AN IMPORTANT TELEVISION EVENT

MMIMCE EMS
in his two-ho- ur television production

of WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

Sigma Phi Epsilon gains the
fifth rung in the final I-- M ra-
tings. The Sig Eps won league I
and then reached the "A" semis
before falling in three games to
the Taus. Phi Delta Theta, the
team the ATO's downed in the
finals, rounds out the volleyball

loss of the year in addition to
their play-o- ff defeat at the hands
of the Iranians.- -

The lineups for the champion-
ship game:

IRANIANSyear as the sixth team,
Sigma Alpha Mu, loser only to'Bort Solhjoo

during the Air Force trip through
Europe were a 4:07 mile and a
:47.8 cjuarter. The latter came
when Kilgore was running on a
mile relay team which included New! SmLD MlU.S. Olympic champion Mai

Kilgore will anchor the Lowry
mile relay team which already
has a 3:19.2 clocking in a prac ON

THE HALLMARK HALL OF FAME
with MISS SARAH CHURCHILL if

tice meet earlier this spring. A
duplication of that time would
shatter the Colorado Relays rec-
ord which now stands at 3:20.1.

Running with Kilgore on that
quartet will be Archie Taylor, Bob
Baxter and Dick Dodd.

But don't count out Kansas
State's defending mile relay
champs. The Wildcats won't be
easy to ne with all four
runners back from last year's win
ner. .

The K-St- quartet, consisting
of Jervis Rowe, Dick Towers,
John Caldwell and Thane Baker,

Sunday afternoon, April 26, nationwide on NBC Television

HallmarL Cards proudly presents for the first time on television
this complete two-hou- streamlined version of the most popular
play ever written Shakespeare's immortal "Hamlet."

It will star Mr. Maurice Evans with one of the most distin-

guished companies ever to appear on television.
This special program is brought you by Hallmark Cards and the

fine stores that feature them, as part of a year 'round program of
bringing you "the very best" in entertainment.

Every Sunday throughout the year Hallmark Cards invites
you to two dramatic programs honoring men and women both
famous and little known who have helped make a better,
happier world.

4
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v -N IWy Sunday NBC

TaltvisUtt Nvfwaffc.
The Hallmark Hall
of Fame on TV furr-
ing Sarah Churchill.
Directed by Albert
MoQeery.

Every Swndoy nighl
CBS rodi Network.
The Hallmark radio
Hall of Fame star-
ring Lionel Barry,
more. Directed by
William Cay.

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS

coasted home last year in 3:20.2
a bare one-ten- th second off the
Relays mark with very little pres-
sure from the rest of the field.

So, a stiff Lowry Field threat
could mean a new Relays record
in the mile relay with the Flyers
breaking it or pushing Kansas
State to the mark.

The Lowry Field 880-ya- rd team
Includes a pair of sprinters,
Chauncey Hudson and Bob Ul-ric- h,

who have been under 10 sec-
onds in the hundred consislently
throughout their careers.

The Flyers 880 crew has been
caught in an unofficial 1:26.8 this
season 1.1 seconds lower than the
Colorado Relays record .1:27.9 es-

tablished by Colorado in 1949.
Again, the Lowry runners face

the gigantic job of whipping
and Thane Baker in that

event. The Wildcats have three
of the four men back from the
1952 foursome which captured the
event in 1:28.3.

Any team defeating the Kansas
State 440, 880 or mile relay teams
Saturday will have to overcome
the efforts of one of the nation's
finest trackmen Baker.

The Wildcat anchor man, who
Is also the defending champion in
the 100-ya- rd dash, is noted for his
blazing windup legs in the ba-
ton events.

A sterling competitor, Baker's
appearance in the lineup
make the 'Cats favorites in each
of the three relay events he'll btl
running.

,
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SPALDING do it again! Adds

spectacular new permanent
whitenee to the game's great-

est golf belli-- '

New Lifetime White, exclusive

with Spalding, is the brightest.

uhitet white ... the toughett,

highest gUt white of any bal
you ever played.

Proven by 'tortur tests.
Spalding Lifetime White r
ists scuffing, bruises, stains...

won't yellow or chip . . . keepr
its sparkling sheea for life.

"When yw, can enough ia tend the very beu"
Thert't Spalding golf tall
for entry game and parhtt-too-

See your golf prefer
twnal or dmler.

Seta the Pace in Golf


